
WAS TOO FERVENT
Law Saw More Love Than Re 

ligion in Man’s Kiss.

KOH-I-NOR’S story endless
Complete Tai. of Matchleu Diamond, 

Now Ono of Britieh Crown Jew- 
•Io, Wae Never Told.

TILLAMOOK HEADLIGHT. SEPTEMBER 1«. 1920
ELDERLY CAN “COME BACK”

Exhaustive Legal Opinion by Brltleh 
Judge Laid Down Fine Distinction 

Between the Salute Amatory 
and the Salute Religious.

The islanders of Lewis, the Island 
in the western Hebrides, off the coast 
of Scotland, which Is coming so much 
Into prominence since Its recent pur
chase by the soup king. Lord Lever- 
tiulnie, have many quaint customs, one 
of which was strikingly revealed in 
an action for divorce tried In court at 
Edinburgh. Tlie story Is well told In 
the Judgment pronounced by Lord 
Sands.

Tlie action was at the Instance of 
Alexander Matheson, fisherman of 
Portnaguran. Stornaway, against Mrs. 
Isabella McLean or Matheson. 6 Port
naguran, and against William Camp
bell. merchant, 9 Portnaguran. as co
defender.
cree of 
defender 
damages.

His lordship said he thought it wns 
proved that, considering their previ
ously distant relations, there was a 
remarkable Intimacy botweeu defen
der and codefender. The codefender 
kissed the defender both when they 
were alone and In her house before 
her children. This in itself would 
have been conclusive hnd ft not been 
for one circumstance. The defender 
and the codefender were both members 
of the United Free church. There was 
evidence that could not lie disregarded 
that there was a certain practice of 
kissing between communicants, though, 
in deference probably to British ideas, 
the salutation seemed to pass only be
tween persons of opposite sexes. Tlie 
existence of such a practice seemed 
somewhat startling, but hi« lordship 
thought It was explained by tlie evi
dence taken In relation to what was a 
matter of public knowledge among 
those conversant with religious con
ditions in the highlands.

It had been the practice for only a 
mere handful of the adherents of the 
church to participate In communion, al
though the communion season was a 
far more solemn action In the high
lands than In the lowlands.

Since the split in the Free church, 
however, in 1900, the sections which 
adhered to the United Free church find 
tended to become much more like their 
brethren in the soul, and thus It man
ifested Itself among other ways in 
many younger persons becoming com
municants. This caused an awkward 
complication as regarded the pissing 
custom. It might be ail very well for 
elderly saints to greet one another 
with a chnste oriental salute, but it 
■was a different matter when it came to 
young married women being promiscu
ously kisaed by casual male acquaint
ances who happened to be fellow com
municants. Tills extension of the cus
tom was therefore disapproved of by 
many, hut to a certain extent the cus- j 
tom prevailed. Such being the state 
of matters, the kissing indulged in 
by the parties to this case had not 
the conclusive character of undue fa
milia rity.

It was proved that the codefender did 
more than kiss the defender; he also 
put his arms around her. a fact which 
lie admitted. His lordship felt that re
ligious custom did not justify this ex
tension of the embrace.

His lordship granted a de- 
dlvorce and found the co
llable In expenses aud£40

All the world has heard of the Koh- 
!-nor, or, as it has been sometimes 

| called, the Great Mogul diamond, and 
ft would seem that there was noth- 
¡ng more to be said about It. remarks 
Eleanor Maddock In Asia Magazine. 
Yet, in point of fact, not a tenth part 
of its history has ever been traced, 
so far does It extend back into tlie 
vistas of the past.

PerImps one of the strangest things 
about It Is Viat It cannot be lost to tbe 
world Indefinitely. It was bricked and 
plastered up In a wall and miraculous
ly found after its former owner had 
been murdered. It was twice thrown 
away as a bit of glass and once went to 
the washerwoman in the pocket of an 
Englishman's drll| suit.

This matchless gem is called in In
dia the “Mountain of Light" and the 
Talisman of Kings;” the latter be

cause it wns said to bring sovereignty 
to its possessor. Strangely enough, af
ter it fell Into the hands of a Turkish 
slave of Illegitimate origin, a line 
known as the “Slave Kings” sat on 
tlie throne of Delhi for eighty years, 
during which period the desire to pos
sess the talisman amounted to a fren
zied obsession. Suddenly It disappear
ed In the chaos that brought the slave 
dynasty to an end in 1290.

The Koh-l-nor later scintillated with
out bloodshed through the reign of 
Shah Jahan down to his son Aurang- 
zeb, who exhibited It to a number of 
Europeans whom he was entertaining 
at his court. Among them was Taver
nier. tlie French Jeweler, who later 
wrote a descriptive account of It for 
tho delectation of Europe. After be
ing tossed like a shuttlecock in the 
Delhi loot, and remaining for a period 
of years with the Sillies in the Punjab, 
tills most celebrated diamond in tho 
world now rests on a purple velvet 
cushion among Britain’s crown Jewels 
in the grim old Tower of London.

How Wit Helps Legislation.
It is sometimes said that a reputa

tion for wit is fatal to n serious leg
islative enreer. But the statement Is 
not altogether true, for more than 
once a bit of wit has prevented legis
lative folly.

It is a tradition In Philadelphia 
flint during the constitutional conven
tion it was proposed to Incorporate In 
the Constitution a provision flint the 
United States army should never ex
ceed 3,(MX) men. According to the 
tradition the debate, which was pos
sibly informal and outside the regu
lar sitting, was abruptly cut short 
when Benjamin Franklin solemnly 
suggested that there he Incorporated 
nnother clause making It part of the 
organic law of the land that no for
eign nation should ever 
country with an army of 
3,000.

A somewhat similar
scored in the state legislature a 
years ago when, during a discussion 
not over well based, it was proposed 
b.v a shrewd Yankee from the hills of 
Sunderland, F. L. Whitmore, that s 
law should he enacted providing that 
no one should he obliged to work be
tween meals.—Springfield (Mass.) 
publican.
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Physician Tell* How Ha Succeeded Id 
Throwing Oft trie m«ut>u« at 

Advancing Years.
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Dr. I. Leo Nascher tells how he mad« 
himself over Into a youug man, in an 
article In People's Magazine for May. 
“It Is something any elderly person 
can do.” he says. “Here Is the sim
ple proposition. A man ages many 
years in the course of a severe illness 
lasting several weeks. After a few 
weeks* vacation be looks and feels 
many, but to a certain extent the cus- 
he was taken ill. Having in mind hun
dreds of cases In which tills has proved 
true, it Is logical to ask If we cannot 
rejuvenate the aged, make them grow 
young again. Just as we made the pre
maturely aged invalid become young. 
And, through recent experiments, tlmt 
can now be answered in the affirma
tive. I speak from personal experleii' e.

"It is a fact that there Is not a s n- 
gle one of the objective manifestations 
of senility, those that give the appear
ance of old age, which cannot be 
moved, suppressed, or hidden, or 
least a youthful substitute 
IL

“To restore the spirit and 
of youth Is more difficult,
quires the will, not only the desire, but 
tlie determination and the energy to be 
young, to feel young and look young. 
Most old persons have the desire, some 
have the determination, but few have 
the energy to carry out the measures 
necessary for rejuvenation. In many 
cases the old man or woman who would 
like to do so is afraid of ridicule, of 
being cnlled giddy and foolish if he or 
she suddenly appeared In youthful at
tire and adorned with tlie artifices of 
the beauty parlor. Yet under some 
special stimulus, usually the desire to 
attract some particular individual of 
the opposite sex, both men and women 
have gone beyond the limit of pro
priety to look younger than they tire 
and feel younger than they look. And 
if they went about it the right way 
they usually succeeded.

"I tried it a couple of years ago. not 
to attract any particular individual, 
but to see If it could be done, and how 
It felt to grow young.

“In one year tlie change in my ap
pearance and actions and feelings was 
so complete that persons who hnd not 
seen me since the earlier days, when 
was aged, did not recognize me.”

I

Yields to March of Progress.
One of the oldest banks In Wall 

street has finally yielded to the march 
of progress—and Installed a telephone. 
It will only have one phone at first, 
for It Is difficult to uproot prejudices 
of many years. They have never had 
a telephone because they believed that 
confidential business could not be con
ducted over a telephone and their at
mosphere of the old hank, the oldest 
in the city, Is that of a staid institu
tion in some old town settled In Colo
nial times. Absolute quiet prevails. 
The employees retain the old-fashioned 
good manners. Instead of a lovely 
laughing creature who tells the world 
the line is busy In thrilling soprano, 
the bunk will select for their first tele
phone operator a person with a beard 
and a bass voice, able to endow his 
lightest utterances with a certain pro
fundity.

I

THEATRE FEATURE ATTRACTIONS
Viola Dana in

“The Chorus Girl’s Romance,
At GEM THEATRE,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 and 18
Adults 25c. Children 15c

Tom Mix In “Desert Love
A Wonder Tale of the West.

AT GEM THEATRE, TUESDAY, SEPT. 21
Adults 25c.

Tillamook Headlight’s 
Trade Mart.

One cent a word per Issue.

Singer Agency—H. F. Cook, Prop. . *

For Sale by John Leland Henderson, 
206-3d St., Tillamook, the Makin- 
star, 160 acre ranch. near Oretown. 
Price >2500.00. Terms easy.

«

FmblrmofSatujtxltoa

Children 15c.

BUICK

Egyptian Women Are Ssrfs.
Tlie treatment of women in Egypt 

Is the darkest phase of Egyptian life, 
says G. N. Barnes, British member of 
parliament, who recently returned 
from a tour of that country.

Tbe men in Egypt, says Mr. Barnes, 
so far ns sex relations are concerned, 
think themselves tlie lords of creation. 
They can divorce their'wives nt will, 
without whim or reason, and it Is not 
uncommon for a man 
wives.

“In many houses," 
Barnes. “I never saw
you can take It from me that the posi
tion of the women In Egypt Is abso
lutely one of serfdom and dependence. 
They siiend their Ilves in miserable 
hovels, In working in the adjoining 
fields or

“They 
as much 
key and
uses women folk in that way are des
tined to be a subject race and do 
deserve to govern.”

to have three

continues Mr. 
a woman, and

in getting water.
are the serfs of the men and 
beasts of burden as the don- 
the camel. A people which

not

Honors Remained With Mule.
While a circus parade was In prog

ress at Kane, Pa., one of the elephants, 
thinking possibly to relieve the monot
ony of the occasion, gave its trunk a 
toss tn the air and brought it 
with n resounding smack on a 
that bad been standing at the 
quietly watching the sights. In 
ot the handicap of being hitched 
delivery wagon, the tnule promptly 
wheeled about, took quick altn. and de
livered two kicks with lightning swift
ness. The kicks caught the elephant 
squarely on the knees. It stopped for 
an instant, hut if it even momentarily 
contemplated further interchanges 
with the mule. It gave up the idea, and 
finished the parade with a decided 
Ump.—Philadelphia Record.
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Old Friend Turns Up.
“It seems to me I have already heard 

some of the stories told by this mon- 
ologulst.”

“Perhaps yon have."
1 “Yes?"

“He’s a retired bartender who has 
gone into vaudeville."—Birmingham 
Age-Herald.

Chiropractic

Safe, sane and sure method of re
moving the cause of disease.

Dr. Howard. Chiropractor. 211 
Tillamook Bldg.

Free consultation and spinal 
lysis.
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Reformed Congregational Church

Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. tn. Subject: “Does

I» pay to go to chu-cV
Bev. Bichar« Behuetue.

Tasmania Has Rare Mineral.
Tasmania now promises to become 

the world’s chief producer for some 
time to come of the rare mineral osnti- 
ridium. The various osmlrldium yield
ing centers of this extensive serpen
tine belt on the west coast are already 
giving profitable employment to 200 
men. and ft is an easy matter for an 
Industrious digger to earn up to £10 
a week, while many are making dou
ble that nn<l more. A complete bul
letin on this highly interesting min
eral occurence is in course of prepara
tion. and its publication. It Is expected, 
will attract lie attention of the whole 
mining world to Tasmania. Last yeni’ 
1.670 ounces of osmiridium was pro
duced in Tasmania, tlie value 
£24 per ounce.

being

Machine Needed.
Cotton might become much cheaper 

If some ingenious inventor would de
vise a mechanical means for picking 
it—the work of picking being the cost
ly item, In time and labor.

There are cotton-picking machines 
on the market, but none of them Is 
very satisfactory. One of them oper
ates on the principle of a vacuum 
Cleaner, sucking tbe bolls off the plants 
through rubtier tubes. Another util
izes steel bristles for entangling the 
bolls.

When a really practical contrivance 
for the purpose Is obtainable, an aver
age farm family in the Routh will be 
able 
In a 
New

to produce forty tmlce of rotton 
vBw»n. InRtcfld o< seven bales.— 

Y’ork TlniM.

of the largest prairie 
the West has been re- 
predatory animal In- 
at Phoenix, Aria., by 
Cattle company of Co-

Kill a Millian Prairie Doga.
Complete extermination of what was 

considered one 
Jog “towns” In 
ported to the 
Spector’s office 
the Chirlcshua
chnise county, southeastern Arizona.

More than 1,<XX).<KX) prairie dogs 
were estimated to have lived on the 
company’s ranch of more than 39,009 
acres until the management started an 
offensive campaign against them. Now 
their vast honeycombs of underground 
burrows are ntterly deserted, the com 
pnny reported.

HiS Bit
Ex-Buck—Gotta job nt Inst. 
Ex-Sargo—Did ya? Doin' what? 
“Cnrryir” samples for a salesman 
“What liner
“Anvil«”—The Home Sector.

Reformed Church 
------}------ -

Sunday School, 10 a. m. 
Morning worship. 11 a. m.
The pastor, W. L. Klenkaemper, 

will preach the second of a course of 
sermons on the "The Commandments 
up-to-date,’’ Subject; "The First 
Commandment.’’

You are mrdtdally invited to these 
•fvrei

I
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New and Valuable Resin.
A new synthetic resin Is stated 

be n sultnhle substitute for many pur
poses for Damar and Kauri gums and 
common resin. It Is produced from 
coni tar distillates, and has been named 
Cumar. It is soluble in coal tar sol
vents, vegetable oils, carbon bisul
phide, carbon tetrachloride, ether and 
acetone. It is insoluble in alcohol, 
and tills unusual property gives it a 
special value for varnishes. It finds 
use also in leather dressings, polishes, 
artificial leather, printing Inks, water
proofing paper, linoleum, .and as a 
binder for molded materials. Its 
color may vary from light yellow to 
dark amber, and the melting points of 
the various grades range from 50 de
grees to about 160 degrees centigrade. 
With many mineral and vegetable 
waxes it gives mixtures of remarkable 
properties.

to
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A New Outfit.
The man next door to four-year-old 

Allen has a new car and little Allen 
Is much given to accompanying him 
to the garage to keep him company 
while he tinkers with it He some
times seems to get as much pleasure 
out of It as does its actual owner. 
Only the other day something hap
pened which threatened for a time to 
dim his enjoyment. The owner of tbe 
car came home with a jumper suit In 
which he appeared the next time be 
went out to work on his rar.

The next time be started ont to the 
gnnqte he whistled for Allen but no 
boy enme. Then he went over to Al
len's house and hunted up the little 
fellow. "Come on out to the gurage 
with m«. son.” he said.

Allen looked at him * sorrowfully. 
•1 can't,” he said sadly. "I haven’t 
any garage underwear like yours.”

Chia««« Girls Fight, th« Boys.
According to the Pekin Jipao the 

experiment of mixed education has 
not been a brilliant success in the cap 
Ital as It resulted In a stand up fight 
between girl and boy students In the 
government university. It apiiears 
that during school hours some of the 
boys attempted to “cut out” the swains 
of some of the girls, and these, be
coming jealous, tried to wreak venge 
ance. The government has dismissed 
nil the participants In the scrap and 
has decided that the present moment 
1« Inopportune for mixed educatior 
and will drop the scheme.

*

Fair to Remain Open Saturday. 
Call for Warrants.

It was decided to extend the time 
of the fair until Saturday, so the fair 
will be open on that day and an at
tractive program is being arranged.

------ o —
Congressman McArthur and Rob

ert N. Stanfield, republican candidate 
for U. 8 Senate, will addresa the fol
lowing meetings to-day:

S:00 p. m.—Court Hotis«.
r- — F : q- ..

2:»9 p. m.-- Fair gmuads. I

The Brunswick Phonograph plays all 
makes of disc Records. No repro
ducer to change. Compare the tone 
with any other machine on tbe 
market. Monthly payments to suit 
you. "The Song Shop” Main St.

For Sale: 192 acre ranch, stocked 
and equipped, 6 miles south of Mc
Minnville, Or. Will trade for p 

Tillamook dairy ranch, stocked and 
equipped. G. A. Krlger, R. 1., Day
ton, Or. 9-16

Call and see the new models of pianos 
and players at ‘‘The Song Shop". 
Sold on easy payments. You can 
safely deal wth a flrm like The Wil 
ey B. Allen Co. Over 47 years on 
the coast.

A phonograph you can play yourself 
The Aeolian Vocallon has all th< 
best features of the otherB am 
some unknown to them. The nev 
and greater phonograph. Showi 
for the first time in Tillamool 
county at the Tillamook Musi 
Store, opposite Post Office.

Money to loan—Enquire of Joh: 
Leland Henderson, 206-3rd St 
Tillamook. Oregon.

Wanted; Men or women to take ord 
era among friends and neighbor 
for the genuine guaranteed hoe 
iery. full line for men, women an< 
children. Eliminates darning 
Saves money. Everybody buye 
A bonanza for agents. Experience 

. unnecessary. Write Internationa 
Stocking Mills, Norristown. Pa.

Sep. J'

For Sale: All of »ection 21. Townthi 
Seventeen Range Eight. Crav 
Harbor county. Washington. Abov 
A.»« ' • *■»< *•*«! •

Go to the Sunset Eelectric for Nation
al Mazda lamps. They give better 
light.

Dr. Wise will be at his Wheeler office
Friday and Saturday of this week 
an also on Sept. 10th and 11th. 9-9

For Sale: 5 room house. Inquire at 
115, 5 St. West.

Dr. Wise will be at his Cloverdale of
fice Wednesday and Thursday.

Wanted: by married man and son, 
steady job on dairy, or would rent 
furnished dairy on shares. Both 
good milkers. J. P. Clayton, Sal
em, Or.

Let the Sunset Electric wire your 
home and save you money.

ranch for rent. Will support 
cows, 8 miles south of Tilla

mook. For further Information 
apply to John Theiler, Pleasant 
Valley. 9-15.

Six hole malleable steel range in good 
condition and other ii. h. goods for 
sale. Terms cash. Charles Gross, 
Ramsey Hotel.

Help wanted: Men to work in box 
factory; also millwright or carpen
ter. Apply to Peyne Co., or phone 
34F3, Twin Rocks, Or,

Some good lots in Tillamook city and
Liberty bonds to trade for small 
place near Tillamook. Charles 
Gross, Ramsey Hotel.

Small dairy ranch for sale with six 
cows, in Trask river bottom, three 
miles south of Tillamook F. L. 
Buell T. F.

Lost: Gold watch and chain, either 
in Tillamook City, or between Beav
er and Tillamook. Finder plen-e 
same at this office. Suitable reward.

My middle name is George. Let me 
bring you "Vaughn” Best drag Baw 
on the market today. Call E. G 
Krebs.

When in need of something electric 
just call on the Sunset Electric.

ACKLEY & MILLER

Sureness of operation, 
power for hard, fast travel 

over all kinds of roads, ca
pacity to stand up, are de
veloped tothe highestdegree 
inthenewNineteenTwenty 
One Buick Serie«.

guarantee of power and 
positive performance.

For two decades, Buick en
gineers have built Buick cars 
on these sensible lines for 
buyers who look upon the 

• motor car as a business 
utility.

Each of the new models iJ 
equipped with the Buick 
valve-in-head motor,—a

With its capacity for service, 
Buick combines striking 
beauty. In resilience of 
spring suspension and ap
pointments that make for 
riding comfort the new 
models are especially 
appealing.

In the new Buick fhree pas
senger roadster, you will 
find a car which meets every 
requirement for sure, swift, 
comfortable transportation 
for every business man.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Montesano. On the lines of the 
Oregon-Washington and Milwaukee 
railroads. Station just off land. 
Graveled county road crosses one 
corner. School hottsr just oft land. 
Approximately 600 acres, net. 
Price >12,000.00. Write to Aubury 
T. Fisher. Trustee, Aberdeen, 
Washington. 9-30

I have for sale: seven head of callte.
One cow, giving milk, six year old, 
two heifers, giving milk, two years 
old. one long yearling and three 
spring calves, all heifers. The three 
older ones will be fresh in spring. 
L. V. Junkin, Manzanita, Or.

Miscellaneous Advertisements
Dt. Wise—Dentist. ______________
Jr.'s Allen and Sharp. Dentists 

National Building.
Jr. J. B. Grider, dentist, I. 0. 0. F

Bldg. Tillamook, Oregon.
"Jr. Wise will be at his Bay City of 

flee on Wednesdays F-26.

Opportunity

'They do me
no more 

Vhrn once I 
yon In. 

nd bid you 
door.

'or every morn I stand before 
-nff wl-.

wrong who say I coinè

knock and fall to And

wake and rise to fighi

»mir

'W»J1 t j oc otts o

passed away:
Weep not o’er golden ages on the 

wane:
Each night I burn the records of the 

day,
At sunrise every soul is born again.

i ' *
a boy at splendors“Laugh like 

have fled; 
To vanished 

and dumb.
My records 

its dead, 
Rut never 

come.

joys be blind and

seal the dead past

that

deaf

with

bind a moment yet to

behold thy lost youth all“Dost thou 
agast,

Dost reel beneath righteous retribut
ions blow?

Then turn from blotted archives of 
the past.

And find the future's pages white as 
snow.

' Tho’ deep In mire, wring not your 
hands and weep;

I lend my arm to all who nay T can. 
Mo shame faced outcast ever fell to 

deep
Rut that might rise and be again a 

man.
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T. IL Win«
Threaded Rubber In

sulation ■« aa important 
to tbe «forage battery ai 
the tungsten filament ia 
to the electric light. There 
are other insulation« and 
other filament« but none 
that serve quite «o welt

The 8till Better Wil
lard Battery the only 
one with Threaded Rub
ber In b u /« t ion—-ha « 
been «elected by 1’6 
manufacturée« of cara and 
truck«.

i

TILLAMOOK 
BATTERY STATION, 
WILLARD SERVICE.

“Art thou a mourner? Roure thee 
from thy spellt
Art thou a sinner? Sins may be for

given!
Each morning gives thee wings to 

flee from hell
’ -i-S« n Star (4, fhy fret

to heaven.-'


